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Theology Professors
Defend Department
Burford Raises Academic Freedom Issue

Criticism

By Julie Esselman
HOYA Staff Writer

Although

theology

professor

Sophomores May Have

Grace

Burford has speculated that she was
denied tenure this year because she did
not teach Buddhism from a Christian
standpoint, many other religion professors at Georgetown said they did not feel
pressured to teach from a Christian perspective.
University President Leo O'Donovan,
SJ, denied Burford’s appeal for tenure
last month after the theology department
and university Rank and Tenure Committee denied her bid because of what
they called an insufficient amount of
publishing.

Burford, however,

To Live On Campus
By Sabrina Cellarusi
HOYA Staff Writer
A recent Board of Zoning Adjustment
(BZA) decision that could require mem-

bers of the Class of 1994 to live on
campus next year has drawn criticism
from students, who fear the university is
reneging on an agreement to require only
first-year students to live on canipus.
The plan is contingent on whether the
university increases enrollment beyond a

said her

publications were well established. She
and some of her students added they
thought the university might have “enied
her tenure in part because of the Buddhist
perspective she uses in her teaching.

Grace Burford.

set amount,

could be threatening,” Irwin said.

Theology Department Chair John

Haught, however, said the possibility
that a professor could be denied tenure
“When I teach Buddhism, I can consider myself fairly deeply engaged,” said because of a particular religious perspective was “absolutely out of the question.”
Burford, who is teaching two courses on
Although Haught said he could not
Buddhism this semester. “I do treat it as
something I’m involved with in an ongo- . discuss Burford’s case specifically, he
ing way. . . Now I think other people in said the theology department had a strict
my place might make it their responsibil- policy “not to evaluate [professors] in
ity to teach Buddhism vis-a-vis Christi- terms of how Christian they are,” adding
that Vatican II mandated tolerance and
anity.”
appreciation of other religious perspecLinda Irwin (CAS °91), a student
tives.
Burford advises, said Burford’s viewBurford is one of only two professors
point might have been considered inapamong the 23 full time and six part time
propriate at Georgetown. “She teaches
faculty members in the theology departthat this is what Buddhism says, and
Buddhism says this is the true nature of ment who have religious faiths other than
reality. . . to a Catholic institution this
See THEOLOGY, p. 3

College Board Votes

The

College

Board

current tests with revisions that increase
their educational relevance and quality
for all college-bound students,” College

announced

Wednesday that it would revise the Scho-

Board President Donald Stewart said in a
press release.
The changes were supported by a panel

lastic Aptitude Test (SAT) and Achicvement Tests to increase the admission

of educators, co-chaired by Harvard
cxams’ emphasis on skills needed at the University President Derck Bok and
college level. The changes will affect University of California President David
students

who

take the examinations

in

the spring of 1994.
The verbal portion of the SAT will
replace the antonymexercise with alonger
critical reading section. Students will be

ee

lif

given the option of using a calculator on
the math portion of the SAT,

and will

Gardner, who recommended that the
College Board go even further in adapting the tests to the standards of a changing generation of students.
Shelly Golden, an SAT coordinator for |

Stanley H. Kaplan, a service which gives
preparatory courses for standardized (ests,
said “the revisions will reflect more of
what the colleges want the student to do.”

have to produce a response to 20 percent
of the questions instead of sclecting an
Steve Quattrociotti, director of the
answer from a set of multiple-choice
Washington office of the Princeton Realternatives.
The College Board also announced it view, said that he approved of the rewould change the name of the Scholastic moval of the antonym section of the SAT
Aptitude Test to Scholastic Assessment because, “It is the least coachable aspect
Test 1 and the Achievement Test to Scholastic Assessment Test 2. The new
achievement test will include exams in
Asian languages, English as a sccond
language and the social sciences.
A proposal to add an essay scction to

of the test.” Critical reading, Quattrociotli said, was “more coachable, like the

LSAT.”
AnnJones, assistant director of Georgetown Public Relations, said the change in

the SAT would not affect the university ’s
undergraduate admissions process. “We
some members of the College Board said look at many different factors, the most
a writing sample would put foreign stu- important one for us being academic
the SAT 1 did not gain approval because

to

transcripts. We have at Georgetown deemphasized the SAT, so it’s not going to

“The new SAT will combine the high,
academically demanding standards of the

be of any kind of significance that the

dents

at a disadvantage,

according

media reports.

H. Ross Perot, the Texas entrepreneur
who was named the School of Business
Administration’s (SBA) 1990 BusiLeader

of ‘the Year,

addressed

SBA students and their parents Saturday in a speech entitled “Facing the
Future,” in conjunction with the SBA
Parents Weekend.
Pcrot said that too many busincss
leaders today were not responsive
cnough to the needs of the community
and the world.
“I hope everyone here will be a giver

Test to Measure Skills Used in College
By Corinne Maloney
Special to The HOYA

Perot Emphasizes Business Ethics and Community Service
By Christopher J. Brown
HOYA Staff Writer

SAT test itself is changing,” Jones said.

and not a taker,” he said, adding that he

thought the main problem in business
was that money and success have becomc the primary goals of young
cxccutives. The focus of attention
should shift from success in work to
success in the family, Perot suggested.
Perot discussed many of the problems
currently facing young business
leaders, including the budget deficit
and the savings and loan crisis. Students should begin preparing
themselves now to deal with these
problems, according to Perot.

“You have an obligation to serve. . . .
and you have a responsibility to the
working pcople,” Perot said, warning
students not to become complacent
when they reach the top of the business
ladder. “Don’t ask whether [something] is legal or illegal, ask yourself,
‘Is it right or wrong?’”
“Arrogance is the worst fate that can
befall you in life ... being an clitist is
synonymous with being arrogant,” he
said.
Perot also discussed the situation in
the Persian Gulf. He said soldiers in the
Gulf should be considered genuine
heroes for defending the American way
of life. Perot said some troops “had
given up some of their dreams of success,

the

samc

drcams

that

[Georgetown students] have, to serve
their country.”
Perot, chair of Perot Systems Cor-

‘poration, was selected as Business
Leader of the Year by the SBA Steering
Committee. Past recipients of this
award include Jim Burke, chief execu-

tive officer of Johnson and Johnson and
Robert Mosbacher, current secretary of
the Treasury.
Pcrot founded Electronic Data Sys-

tems (EDS) in 1962 and later served on
the board of directors of General

Motors Corporation from 1984-86.

In 1979, Perot and a group of EDS
staff members successfully rescued
two EDS employees who were being
held in Iran during the hostage crisis.
Perot also received the Defense Medal
of Distinguished Public Service, the
Defense Department’s highest civilian
award, for his efforts to improve the
treatment of US prisoners of war in
North Vietnam. In addition, Perot has
worked with the Texas government to
improve public education and to establish the Texas War on Drugs
Committee.
Ann-Mary Kapusta, assistant SBA
dean and director of undergraduate
programs, said thc purposc of the
weekend was to educate students and
parents about the goals of the school.
Other SBA seminars held Saturday included “International Entrepreneurship” and the “Themes of the School of
Business Administration.”
The Business Weckend culminated
Saturday night with the eighth annual
Business Ball, which
National Press Club.

was held at the

Bill Provides Stipends for Volunteers
time would work nine hours a week and
two 40-hour weeks a year to receive
$2,000 and the same weekly stipend.

he introduced the bill in July, 1989, according to congressional records.

A bill awaiting President Bush’s sig-

Other programs slated for funding by

nature could allow students to finance a

the bill include Bush’s adult volunteer
initiative, the Peace Corps and the Head
Start program.
“The National and Community Service Act of 1990 is an investment that will
reap benefits well beyond its modest cost.

on National and Community Service,
composed of 21 members who would
serve two-year terms. The commission

By Alison Hunter
HOYA Staff Writer

college education or buy a first home by

performing community service.
The National and Community Service
Act of 1990, approved by the Senate Oct.
16 and thc House Oct. 24, includes a
provision providing students with vouchcrs for a college education or a first-time
house. Students working full time would

receive a small weekly stipend plus $5,000
a year in vouchers. Students working part

The volunteer service that it can generate

will help revitalize our cities and rural
arcas, and provide assistance to those in

society whoneed our help the most,” said
Sen. Edward

Kennedy

(D-Mass.)

when

officials said. “Prob-

fall of 1983, Georgetown could increase

Texas Magnate Speaks to SBA

ness

To Alter SAT in 1994

John Toolan/ The HOYA

H. Ross Perot urged SBA students to be responsive to community needs in his address Saturday.

BZA

lems have been caused by students living
near the university so the BZA decided to
solve this problem by having Georgetown require all freshmen and sophomores to live on campus if they increase
enrollment,” said BZA Executive Director Edward Curry.
:
Under the previous zoning order of the

The bill would create a Commission

its enrollment without necessarily providing more housing for those students.
This policy changed with the announcement of the university’s new master plan
Oct. 12.
Dean of Student Affairs John DeGioia
said last night that university officials
could decide to increase enrollment this
March—and thus require all sophomores
to live on campus next year- -if the university needed to generate additional
revenue. “If we can’t increase tuition, we

have to come up with revenue another
way,” he said.
DeGioia added, however,

A
that he did

not think enrollment would go up. “Based
on discussions with the provost’s office,

I don’t think there will be an increase in
the size of the school,” he said.

The Georgetown University Student
Association (GUSA) has begun to circu-

late scveral petitions protesting mandatory on-campus housing for sophomores,
and representatives said they hoped to
bring

thousands

administration.

of signatures

GUSA

to the

President Dave

Nasatir (CAS ’91) said the student government wanted to take a proactive role

“in urging the university to keep its
commitment to students.”
He added that GUSA representatives
had set up meetings with admissions deans
lo discuss [actors behind the need for an
cnrollment

increase.

GUSA Representative John Scarborough (CAS ’93) said he was concerned
that the decision could affect the Class of
See HOUSING, p. 3

bill.
According

to Warsavage,

while

the

existing Fund for the Improvement of
Post-Secondary Education (FIPSE) provides similar. funding, the new act will
increase the funds given to Brown,
Georgetown and public agencies for

partner service projects.
Warsavage

said the commission

had

would distribute $62 million in funds that not established the amount which would
the programs would receive starting this

year.
“We were lucky to get the bill out,
given the budget situation, but the act still

be carmarked for higher education com-

munity service projects.

:

A provision of the bill called the Higher
provides less money than we wanted,” Education Innovative Projects for Comsaid Laina Warsavage, an employee with munity Service would provide funding to
Brown University’s Campus Compact, a universities to start up community servvolunteer agency which lobbied [or the ice programs with local agencies.

Inside:

ROTC Cadet Saves Accident Victim

Ever wonder where your coffee comes from? The Progres-

By Amy Lundy
HOYA Staff Writer
Georgetown University cadets in Re-

serve Officer’s Training Corps (ROTC)
aided in the rescue of a North Carolina
family Oct. 28, whose car had flipped
along a rural stretch of Interstate 95.
Master Sgt. David Nichols said he and

14 cadets had been traveling along the
highway near Fredricksburg, Va. 20 miles
away from Fort A.P. Hill, Va. where they
had been participating in a ficld training

exercise.
The cadets noticed the overturned
vehicle on the shoulder of the highway at
approximately 1:30 p.m. and decided to
pull over and help the victims of the
accident, a family of five on their way
Sarah George/THE HOYA

ROTC

Cadet Tracy O'Hearn (NUR '91). -

Nichols said.

ROTC

cadet Tracy

O’Hearn

(NUR

’91) led the effort to save the most seriously wounded victim, a four-year-old

boy who had sustained lacerations to his
head.

“We decided in just a matter of scconds to get out and help the victims
because they didn’t have anybody to help
them, and we had a medic bag,” the
nursing student said.

O’Hearn

said the other four people

suffered only minor cuts and bruiscs.
“When we got to the car,’] knelt down

to the four-year-old boy, and I saw that he
had

multiple

cuts

to his

head,

possible

fractured jaw, possible concussion and a
possible broken arm,” O’Heam

said.

According to O’Hearn, she bandaged
the child’s head and immobilized his

home from a wedding, witnesses said.
When the cadets arrived on the scene,

neck. Within minutes, Nichols said, the

a handful of people had gathered around

state police arrived, followed

the car, which

ambulances.

was

on fire and smoking,

by six

According to Billy Stewart (CAS *91),
another ROTC cadet at the scene of the
accident, O’Hearn attended to the vietims while the other cadets directed traf-

fic and comforted the parents of the injured boy.
O’Hearn said she had experience in
dealing with trauma situations because
she was a fourth-year nursing student and

a certified Emergency Medical Technician with Georgetown Emergency
sponse Medical Service (GERMS).

“My experience with GERMS

Re-

really

helped me to know what to do in a trauma

situation like that. I was just happy thatI

sive Student Union is leading a drive to convince students
and faculty to boycott Folger's Coffee because
of its ties to the
right-wing government of El Salvador.
News, p. 3
Farmers go organic at the Sleepy Creek Farmers’ Market on
campus every Wednesday.
Features, p. 7

For the first time in its history, the football team defeated St.
John's on the Redmen's home turf in Queens, N'Y. Georgetown
pulled it out with a fourth quarter, five-yard run by senior
fullback Joe Cesare.
Sports, p. 10.

was qualified enough to help,” O’Hearn

said.
“You really feel the adrenaline running through you during a crisis like that,

and you don’t know the effects of what
you’ve done until after it’s all over,” she
added.

THE HOYA would like to thank The Voice
and GPB for their technical support in
producing this issue.
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Professors

Students Urge Folger’s Boycott

Vindicate

Coffee Maker Uses Beans From War-Torn El Salvador, PSU Says

Department

By Mary Roberts
HOYA Staff Writer
The Progressive Student Union (PSU)
has been urging students and faculty to
participate in a campus boycott of
Folger’s Coffee to protest the inhumane
treatment of civilians by the government

THEOLOGY, from p. 1
Christianity or Judaism. Maysam Al
Farugi, a Moslem, is beginning his second year teaching Islam at Georgetown.
A Buddhist monk taught at Georgetown
part time several years ago, according to
Haught.
2
Other professors of non-Christian religions said the theology department did
not expect them to assume a Christian
perspective when they teach.
“I was invited to teach Judaism from
my own perspective,” said Rabbi Buddy
Abramowitz. “I was not expected in any
way to adjust my views so they would be
more appropriate in a Catholic institution. I was accorded absolute academic
freedom.”

Salinas

Sarah George/THE HOYA

Alison De Gerome (CAS '93) organized a boycott of Folger's Coffee to protest
the Salvadoran government's cruel treatment of civilians.

liefs, said he tries “to teach it as closely as

work around,” he
Otto Hentz, SJ,
be a challenge for
religion different

from their own beliefs, “it would be silly”

to say professors would be unable to do
S0.
professors,

including

Burford,

said it could be helpful to students when
professors refer to Christianity in their
courses on other religions. Burford said
she occasionally made comparisons to
Christianity in her Buddhism classes, but
“it is my preference that we don’t do
much,” she said.

of the

on public issues,” she said.

campuses,

and

they

found

MASK

Conolly, counsel for the university, has

HOUSING, from p. 1

most likely ensured either that no wording in university statements implied such
a promise, or that the university policy
also included a disclaimer to the promise.
DeGioia also said the requirement
would not constitute a breach of contract

1994. “It’s disappointing to find Georgetown breaching its contract with the class
of 1994,” Scarborough said. “Those students thought they would only be required to live on campus for the first
year.”
Legal experts, however, said a possible requirement forcing the Class of
1994 to live on campus would not likely
constitute a breach of contract. Jerry
Spann, a contracts professor at the GU
Law Center, said if wording in any
university statement “could be construed
as a promise” to sophomores, then the
Class of 1994 might have a case against

AND

Berkeley. Religious groups including
the Society of Jesus of New England
have also boycotted the product, De
Gerome said.
Corp President Todd Thiessen (SBA
’91) said the PSU asked Vital Vittles last
April to stop selling Folger’s coffee and
reiterated its request about three months
ago.
“Because we are a non-profit organization, we are not allowed to participate in
any political support of one side or the

sociate professor of history and a
specialist on Latin America.
Pat Conroy, SJ, said he thought an
economic boycott was one way for
people to exercise a voice in international affairs, adding that he felt it was good
that pcople were not letting the issuc
disappear while an unjust situation
remained in El Salvador.
Hidalgo said, “It is great to boycott
Folger’s . . . because we are creating
awareness. . . alot of people do not know
what impact businesses like this have on

other. We cannot pull it off the shelves,

third world

but if no one buys it, we will no longer
carry it,” Thiessen said.
De Gerome said the PSU had also
asked Wisemiller’s Deli to boycott
Folger’s coffee but was told that the deli
did not carry that brand of coffee.
“We had two days of tables in red
square and got 238 signatures from students and faculty supporting the boycott.
Now we are putting together an information packet for all the different
departments to get all the offices to
boycott Folger’s,” De Gerome said. She

students at Georgetown University from
the ruling familics of El Salvador, and it

BAUBLE

A macabre

countries.

Also,

we

sends a clear message to them that we

The
Demon Barber

Z

70d

Poulton Hall, Stage III
8:00 p.m.
Tickets: $5 for students

disagreed, DeGioia said. “This is a regu-

lation being imposed on us. We don’t
choose to have this. . . it came out of the

$7 General Admission

clear blue last ‘week. We hope we'll be

For

able to cope with it without imposing any
unnecessary burdens on anyone,” he said.

He added, however, that Williams and

“

November 8, 9, 10, 11 & 14, 15, 16, 17

forereviseits “contract” with the Class of
1994 next year.
The university had wanted to build a
new dormitory before requiring sophomores to live on campus, but the city

Georgetown.

PRESENTS

little musical

Reservations

call:

687-6783
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Champaign, as in Champaign,
lllinois; where George Sakas is a
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taken it on road trips to Florida

A
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feel." (Hey George, the word is
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friends. And its hatchback design
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have

will not stand for El Salvador’s inhumanity.”
Diego Colas (SFS ’94) said he supported the boycott. “We are trying by
economic pressure to force democracy
in El Salvador because the people arc not
very well treated by the government, and
this boycott will put pressure on the
government to change its tactics,” he
said.

of Fleet St.

because “we develop the contract on
annual basis,” and Georgetown can there-

that

worthwhile,” said Thomas Dodd, an as-

1990 Volkswagen

NIONNOYIAIHYIeNIONNOYIAIHY

Some

’91), a member

Tufts,

have already

lege

BZA Alters Housing Policy

I can from the African perspective. I just
sumptions that I try to
said.
Theology professor
said that while it would
professors to teach a

but

The United States has sent over $4

perts in the field, Redington said.

as-

(GRD

Columbia,

and Wesleyan

boycotted Folger’s, as have the cities of
Chicago, San Francisco, Cambridge and

billion in aid to El Salvador over the past
10 years. PSU Treasurer Manny Hidalgo
(CAS ’°91) said the Salvadoran government kept most of its population in
poverty and has used military death
squads to murder over 40,000 civilians,
including six Jesuit priests last year.
De Gerome said the PSU first got involved in the boycott when the club
protested the mistreatment of animals
and employees by Proctor & Gamble
last year. “While researching those issues, we found out about the Folger’s
issue, and got in touch with Neighbor to
Neighbor, a national group which takes

not present it from a Christian perspective in any deliberate or systematic
manner.”
Several theology professors, however,
acknowledged that it could be difficult, if
not impossible, for professors to teach
objectively a religion other than their
own. The issue of teaching another religion is currently being debated by ex-

[Christian]

market,

including

Fordham

PSU.

Hindus believe them,” he said. “I would

all these

De Gerome noted that other univer-

[Folger’s purchases] 50 percent of El
Salvador’s coffee exports,” said Carlos

that “there isn’t any pressure to put a
Christian spin on things.”
“I try to present the Hindu teachings
and sacred stories. . . as closely as I can as

carry with me

a new

Marriott does not use Folger’s,” she
said.
“Ithink the [El Salvadoran] issue is one
that ought to be raised in order to get [the
government] moving on both sides and
show that we support reconciliation. If
any structural changes come out of it,
then [the boycott] will have been

sities

“It is good to hit Folger’s because only
two percent of Folger’s beans come
from El Salvador, so it should be easy
to find

cial, De Gerome added.

Vital Vittles, PSU officials said.

side in the civil war, she added.

James Redington, SJ, who teaches
several courses on Hinduism, also said

Some theological scholars think teachers should put their own beliefs and
prejudices aside when teaching another
religion, while others believe their religious faith helps in understanding another religion, according to Redington.
Joseph Murphy, a Catholic who
teaches courses in African religious be-

’93), organizer of the

PSU’s El Salvador project.
Coffee is El Salvador’s largest cash
crop and ‘is worth between $300-400
million to the country’s economy per
year, De Gerome said. Taxes on coffee
exports serve as the second-largest
source of funding for the government’s

for them

added that the PSU would try to post
fliers about the boycott around campus
this week.
The PSU will not petition Marriott
Food Services, according to De Gerome.
“Marriott was looked into by other col-

The PSU hopes to end the use of
Folger’s coffee on Georgetown’s campus and to halt the sale of the product in

of El Salvador, according to Alison De

Gerome (CAS

She said Neighbor to Neighbor bought
commercial air time on major networks
to advocate a national boycott of
Folger’s. Proctor & Gamble, the second
highest money-making company in the
United States, retaliated by boycotting
all networks which aired the commer-
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for calligraphy and cooking lessons was
more than the club needed, even though
it constituted only a third of the club’s

$3,878 in extra Student Program money
among various student organizations.
According to Angela Dickerson (SBA

request.

Other club leaders expressed dissatisfaction with the results of the

’92), an SAC commissioner, the alloca-

tion was successful this year. “Overall it
went pretty well. We have money left

reallocation process. Rene Aubry, Jr.
(SFS ’92), president of the Caribbean
Culture Club (CCC), said clubs were not
informed of reallocation results as of

over for new clubs,” Dickerson said.

The reallocation results show that the
Spirit Committee and the Lecture Fund
received the highest allocations. The
Spirit Committee was given $1,066 and
the Lecture Fund received $4,500.
The SAC was able to give the Lecture
Fund more money than it gave to all
other student clubs combined because
certain clubs were expected to repay the
SAC later this year, according to SAC
officials. Club revenue generated by
various fundraising events this year
would not only cover the costs of reallocation but also supplement SAC
funding to the Lecture Fund, they said.

Jim Mangan/THE HOYA
The Phantom Singers, Georgetown's hottest new co-ed a capella singing group joined with The Princeton
“Roaring '20s" singers at the Basement Saturday. Jonathan Lips (SFS '92) is on the microphone.

Wednesday,

six days after the results

were made public.
The CCC, which had requested $426
and received no SAC reallocation funding, would be adversely affected by the
SAC’s decision, Aubry said. He said he
could not understand why the SAC
would deny the club funding because no
SAC officials had ever expressed

problems with the club’s budget.
Three other clubs that requested additional funds received no money in
reallocation, including the Outdoors

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY
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for the Steven Dean Memorial Fellowship

Convenient location on campus
Prescriptions and prescription counseling

If you are interested in athletics and journalism, this
fellowship is for you. The fellowship entails writing and
editing for the Hoya Saxa, the official sports journal for
Georgetown University. The fellowship also includes
covering athletic events, assisting on the layout of the
publication and learning desktop publishing.

Non-prescription medications and supplies
Friendly and professional staff
Prompt service
Reasonable prices

Please call David Sears, Assistant Director of

Pasquerilla Healthcare Center Lobby

Hoyas Unlimited, at 687-7159 for more information.

(formerly Physicians Healthcare Center)

Open 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Monday through Friday
784-3772
Serving the HOYA community.
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Spot the JetPak Commuter Book!
Ten one-way tickets for a mere $449. You'll
save 35%-take the savings and watch 35%
more naughty foreign films.

Congratulations! You're on the scent of
:
the Pan Am Shuttles low one-way student fare

of $69’ But then you've always had a nose
for a good deal.
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The Pan Am Shuttle low Youth Fares
will leave you with more dough where it counts...
in your hand.
You always were quick on your feet! Pan Am
WorldPass® The Richest Frequent Traveler
Program in the World®" will really get ‘em
scurrying up the Matterhorn, stomping out a
flamenco in sunny Spain, or dangling out of a
hammock in Hawaii. Just dial 1-800-348-8000
and join Pan Am WorldPass today.

Sa

finger is a wond
erful digit! Us
e it to
order your JetPak today by dialing these digits,
1-800-221-1111, or contacting your travel agent.

* The $69 Youth Fare is valid Monday—F
iy 10:30 AM-2:30 PM and
7:30 PM-9:30 PM, and Sunday 3:30 PM- :30 PM. A $59 Youth Fare is
available all day Saturday and untit 2:30 FP .: on Sunday. Fare and schedule subject to change without notice. A $1 surcharge applies for flights
departing Boston. Youth fares are valid for passengers 12-24 years of age
with proper ID.

~ FLIGHTS ON THE 1/2 HOUR BETWEEN BOSTON, NEW YORK AND WASHINGTON.
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Chew on this, Travelers with taste know
that there's no better way to travel between
Boston, New York and Washington than the
Pan Am Shuttle!

The Pan Am Shuttles schedule gives the
flexibility of the nimblest athlete. Flights
depart every hour on the half hour. No reservations necessary...just show up and go.
So, getting out of town is never a hurdle.
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(SFS ’93), the SAC’s approval of $151

Students Associa-

tion and the Philodemic Debate Society.
Dickerson said these clubs received no
funding because they had not followed
proper application procedures. “Some
budgets were well prepared while others
were lacking,” she said.
Dickerson said certain clubs did not
understand that the reallocation process
provided only the funding for extra activities which organizations did not
budget last spring. She said some clubs
were “not fully informed about reallocations” and attempted to acquire an
entirely new budget.
The reallocation process supplemented
original subsidies made to all student
clubs in April. According to Dickerson,
club leaders met with SAC “cluster representatives” before the reallocation to
present their requests for funds. The
cluster representatives received
itemized lists of expenses from all clubs
and advised them as they prepared their
budgets, she said.
The SAC then held hearings last
month, in which clubs updated their
financial situations for the reallocation.

il

The Student Activities Commission
(SAC) completed its annual “reallocation” process Oct. 25, distributing

Club, the Hawaiian

El

Special to The HOYA

Ey

The China Circle was one of several
clubs which received a portion of their
requested funds. According to China
Circle President Charlie Udomsaph

By Erika Platt
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Lecture Fund, Spirit Committee Reap Benefits of Reallocation
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SAC Allocates Excess Funds
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Give GU Basketball
Back to Students
The Georgetown basketball team
competed in a scrimmage with Athletes in Action Sunday in McDonough
Arena. It was the Hoyas’ first game of
the season, but far from being a grand

Tim Pawlik

players— not just freshmen— inaccesible to the student body.
We understand the financial and
practical necessity for playing in the
Cap
Centre,
We
understand

Homeless Awareness Week
StudentsMust Explore Reality Beyond University Gates

This week marks Homeless Awareness Week at Georgetown. The event is
event, it was a last minute production
Thompson's wish to shelter his new
designed to provide an opportunity for
that was closed off to the press and
students to explore a radically different
players to keep them focused and
reality—the world that lies outside
poorly publicized to students.
humble. But what we do not underHealy Gates.
No one was notified about the game
stand is why Thompson and the AthSeveral panel discussions scheduled
during the week will allow students to
until three days before it occurred.
letic Department do not make more of
speak with individuals who care for the
This may account for th e small stu- an effort within these constraints to
forgotten in our society, and also those
dent turnout, but the sparse atten- bring students closer to the team.
who shape policies dealing with the
homeless. A planned sleep-out will also
dance may also be a s ignal of the
* Other universities with teams ranked
give the campus the opportunity to exstudent body’s disaffection with the in the Top 20 manage to include stuperience homelessness themselves and
better understand the trials that a growbasketball program in general.
dents in thei r programs. The Univering number of homeless people face
Most students enter Georgetown as sity of Kentucky, a perennial powerevery day.
college basketball junkies, fans who
house, recently had 35,000 students
These events are great opportunities to
explore important questions that face
cheered for the Hoyas in high school
show up for the basketball team’s first
our society. The presentations and sleepand couldn't wait to com e to campus
practice. The crowd was so large the
out will be both informative and challenging—if taken seriously, they give
to get a close-up view of the team. The
practice had to be held outside. Even
cach one of us a chance to reflect on who
reality of having a nationally ranked
American University, a school cerwe are and who we wish to become.
sports team, however, is a rude awaktainly not known for its hoops team,
The attitude we take towards this
week’s activities is vital. Some people
ening to most freshmen.
sponsors a Midnight Madness event
| say that the issues raised this week are
Unlike most college hoops teams,
to celebrate the team’s first practice.
being used to indict Georgetown students for their lack of involvement and
the Hoyas do not play on campus but ~~ Although i t's too late for a Hoya
make them feel guilty. But this week has
in Capital Centre, an arena 45 minMidnight Madness this year, other
nothing to do with guilt; guilt is useless.
utes away from Georgetown. Practices
events such as pep rallies can still be
Any seed of action born of guilt is bound
to soon wither. This week instead conare closed, and there is no celebratory planned for the season. Hopefully the
cerns itself with an examination of the
first practice at the beginning of each Athletic Department will reevaluate
idea of responsibility.
Responsibility is closely linked to the
season. Coach Thompson has built its policies regarding student access
idca
of empowerment. To claim responup a fine program and graduated an to the basketball team and keep even
sibility for our lives is to become emimpressive number of his athletes,
more students from becoming disillupowered to more fully utilize them.
The goal of Homeless Awareness
but he also tends to keep all of his sioned with their team.
Week is to define our responsibilities.
Are we responsible merely for ourselves, or are we responsible to others in the
community? This question can be
framed in another light: what does each
individual claim as a right? If we assert
that individuals have certain inalienable
rights, then there are also certain responsibilities that we have to them.
The most fundamental individual right
is the ability to define one’s reality
Fe
stones are a part of their daily wardrobe;
but what Malley presented was nothing
To The Editor:
without unnecessary societal conIsraelis did not firc tcar gas into the
In reading Mohammed Malley’s View- more than pure fiction based on his own
straints. As students at Georgetown we
hospital; and Israelis do not support the
point article in last Tuesday’s HOYA, imagination (and even that is to be quesmust go beyond our volunteer work and
Temple Mount Faithful’s desire to
my blood boiled over with anger. I was tioned when one considers that the exact
accept our responsibility to return power
rebuild the Temple. The list of fallacies
furious with the fabricated and un- same information appeared a week earto the victimized individual.
is endless.
founded portrayal of Israeli involvement lier in PLO propagandist literature). The
The process of empowering others
Upon further contemplation, though,
on the Temple Mount on Oct. 8, not to four thousand Palestinians were not
requires one to immerse onesclf in a
my anger was replaced with pity. The
mention the outright lies. Different in- defending the Temple Mount area on the
struggle that involves both giving and
Palestinians may very well have a just
terpretations of the facts are necessary in spur of the moment, unless of course
taking through interactions with the
cause; however, when the leaders of
order to determine what truly happened, molotov cocktails, iron bars and large
homeless. An individual who merely
such a cause are bent solely on destroygives faces the threat of “cognitive iming Israeli credibility as well as Israeli
perialism,” forcing “right” ideas on less
life, how can one expect any progress in
fortunate people who “need direction”
the quest for peace? Does Yasser Arafat
and “outside guidance”.
expect Israel to negotiate with him after
On the other hand, for someone solely
he announces his plan to eradicate all of
to take from these interactions saps the
Isracl? Does Hamas expect Isracl to
homeless of their power; a personal
make concessions when, in a flier circuquest to free only oneself is not in step
lated this past week, it tells Palestinians
-position without a salary. Saying that
To The Editor:
with the true goals of any liberation
it is “their obligation to kill Jewish
Jackson is just trying to legitimate himtheory.
’
.
civilians and soldiers”? Do the Palesself in promoting his political ambitions
The editorial “Jesse Jackson: The
The only approach is through
tinian masses expect Israel to love them
insinuates that he is undeserving of naWrong Man for the Right Cause” (The
dialogue~— using the power of stories.
when they support Saddam Huusein, a
tional
attention
and
office.
Jackson
has
HOYA, Oct. 20) did a great disservice
Stories build on who we are and what
man who threatenend to burn half of
proven himself a qualificd statesman
to Jesse Jackson and his speech in Gaswe are about; their retelling makes their
and commands the respect necessary to Israel? And does Mr. Malley expect any
ton Hall concerning statehood, civil
words effective, moving individuals to
sympathy for his cause when he distorts
become an effective senator—why
rights and human rights abroad.
action. They form dynamic images
should he settle for less? Who else is the tragedy of the Temple Mount to fit grounded in our past.
To state that Jackson ignored the issue
PLO propaganda?
more qualified to represent the national
of DC statehood completely misThe process of empowerment
All these questions can be summed up
and
international
interests
of
DC
(with
represents the content of his speech. The
demands such a basis in each of our
with one final question; Do Yasser
an overwhelming minority population)
issue of voter registration directly repersonal histories. It motivates us to
Arafat, the Palestinians and Mr. Malley
than
the
premier
advocate
of
minority
lates to the theme of student power in
engage in dynamic and liberating conwant peace with Israel, or simply to take
and human rights?
making statehood a reality. Furtherversation with others— listening to them,
Isracl apart picce by piece?
Jesse Jackson deserves DC senatorship
more, the opening discussion of
talking with them, knowing them. This
and will do the best job, not to further
President Bush’s veto of the Civil Rights
is the essence of Homeless Awareness
Mathew Dry (CAS ’93)
his political career, but to improve the
Act demonstrates the importance of
Week: the telling of the story.
having two more senators to possibly
quality of the lives of the underIinvite every student to come hear the
privileged. He will give the voiceless
override presidential vetoes whose instories that many visitors on campus this
tentions share fundamental similarities
eloquence, the powerless a vote, and the
week will tell. We must strive to take
with David Duke’s agenda of white
disadvantaged equal opportunity. Jesse
time from our busy schedules to stop and
supremacy. It is interesting that the
Jackson is the right person for the people
listen to those who suffer, hunger and
‘Securing a Futurs for Today's
Runaways and Orphans.
editorial’s argument for DC statehood
of DC. Criticizing his motives does only
thirst— yet persist. Theirs are stories of
(that Jackson supposedly ignored) mereinjustice to his sincerity and diligence in
Please send your needed ta:
hope.
deductible contributions to:
ly outlines Jackson’s speech.
creating a truly kinder, gentler nation for
Homeless Awareness Week provides
ORPHAN FOUNDATION
Jackson’s opponents once attacked
all Americans, a priority our president
| us’ with time to question the basis of our
14261 Ben Franklin Station, N.W.
Washington, DC 20044
him for never holding a public office.
seems to have forgotten.
reality—are we isolated, or are we
Now, he is “politically ambitious” for
somehow connecied to the people of the
trying to become DC Shadow Senator, a
Shawn O’Toole (CAS 94)
streets? It is a time when we can ac-
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Editorial Misjudged Jackson's
Speech
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Letters to the Editor

Viewpoint Distorted Temple Mount Incident
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Homeless A wareness. Week

Mon -Thurs Petitions in Leavey
Tuesday Carlton Davis
Wednesday

digg a.m.-4 p.m, |

WGR 201

8 p.m.

Housing Panel Leavey 5th floor 8 p.m.

Thursday Sleep-out

Copley Lawn

knowledge that we have something very
important to learn from people who experience a reality much different from
our own.
There are no prerequisites or criteria
to participate in this week of events; all
people of all opinions are invited to take
part. Come, listen, discuss and hear
others speak of their experiences.
I believe Georgetown students are not

9 p.m.

afraid of the world that exists beyond the
safety of our dorms and classrooms, but
instead are ready to learn from it. I ask
each of you to come to Homeless
Awareness Week ready to enter a
dynamic dialogue that questions, seeks
and liberates.
Tim Pawlik is: a senior in the College
of Arts and Sciences.
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What Is
This World
Coming To?

On a Mission to Save Students in His Country
Navarro Tells of Government Repression in El Salvador

Europe were winning freedom
from oppressive regimes that had
been in power for four decades.
The Berlin Wall came crashing
down, and Americans felt proud
and even responsible that our
beloved democratic ideals were
emerging as the foundations of
political philosophies in newly established governments.
George Bush rode into winter on
a wave of unprecedented
popularity, as Americans reaped
the benefits of a solid economy and
spent Sunday nights watching a
dorky kid named Bart Simpson
wreak havoc in TV land. For the
first time since the pre-Ollie North
days, Americans were feeling good
about being American.
We had so much faith in our
President’s foreign policy that
when he suddenly informed the
country that American forces were
invading Panama, hardly anybody
challenged him. When U.S. forces
finally captured Noriega and
brought him to “justice,” America
claimed victory. Our self-confidence soared.
Here at Georgetown, we got ready
for what promised to be the best
basketball season yet. A flashy new
guard named Dave Edwards lit up
the court, and when the Hoyas
romped Dean Smith and the North
Carolina Tarheels in the Big EastACC challenge, hoops fans began
talking about the final four. With
the twin towers, we were surely on
our way to a national championship.
On campus, students felt united

and hundreds came out to rally behind Dan Moshenberg. We also
stopped publication of THE Hoya
and The Voice to protest the
administration’s attempt to censor
campus publications. We were
cocky and confident. Campus ac-

tivists savored a sweet victory
when President O’Donovan and

$
Ra

abortion ad controversy. We were
cruising down a smooth road into a
promising new decade.
But then, something happened.
Our rosy outlook went into a
tailspin, crashing into a ditch miles
away from where we were just 12
months ago.
Now, we find ourselves in an upside down world. The largest number of troops since Vietnam has
been deployed to the Middle East
and put us on the brink of war. Saddam Hussein has America and the
rest of the world by the throat, and
he’s choking us into economic
ruin. Desert Shield has blown any
chance for a peace dividend and
the price of gas is skyrocketing.
And as oil prices rise, support for
our beloved president is going
down. The budget debacle caused
an uproar on Capitol Hill, and
George Bush—through the tax flipflopping and the civil rights veto—
angered Congress almost as much
as GUSA President Dave Nasatir
angered the student assembly.
Marion Barry is going to jail, the
S&L crisis is draining the nation’s
finances and the new fall TV line
up has nothing but a Fresh Prince
to offer. Dave Edwards transferred,
and the Hoyas are looking at the
1990-91 season without a guard.
Here at Georgetown, the fall has
brought endless fights with our
neighbors, fires, resignations and a

handful of break-ins. The squirrels
are getting annoying and the beeping sound of trucks backing up just
seems to be getting louder and
louder on campus. It’s not at all
like it was last year. Winter is coming, and there’s nothing to cheer
about anymore.

arrying signs and banners,
students at the University of
El Salvador anxiously
milled about, waiting for
their demonstration to start.
They were protesting the government’s
decision to try and shut down their
school, the largest university in the
small, war-torn country, by denying it
necessary funding.
As the students began chanting slogans
denouncing the country’s repressive
educational system, approximately
2,000 riot police in green uniforms
closed in on the students, opening fire
and beating them viciously. There was
no discrimination as to who was beaten:
among the wounded were the vice-rector of the university, visiting foreign
students, and Japanese, German and
American students who had participated
in the protest.
Cleared from the site with cold efficiency, the protesting students were herded
into 25 military buses that had been
waiting to take them to nearby jails. Five
Students managed to escape. One medi> cal student was killed. His family never
spoke critically of his murder by the
government troops, fearing that similar
violence would befall them.
This is the El Salvador that Victor
Hugo Navarro, a Salvadoran ex-political prisoner and politically active
student, remembers. During a tour
through the U.S., he has shared storics
like this one, with college and high
school students. Navarro spoke last
Thursday to Georgetown students in
McNeir Auditorium about the situation
Jim Mangan/THE HOYA
in El Salvador and the United States’
involvement in the country.
Victor Hugo Navarro is on a campaign to raise awareness about life El Salvador.
Navarro was a prominent member of

Navarro said, however, that the student

community made up only a small part of
the social justice movement in El Salvador.
“In El Salvador there are two alternatives; there is one group that doesn’t
represent the Salvadoran people, a very
small governing minority, and the other
so-called Popular Movement,” he said.
“Within the Popular Movement are

of six Jesuit priests at the University of
Central America in El Salvador last year
was a particularly poignant example of
how the government responded repressively to any individuals who tricd to
promote social change. According to
Navarro, the Jesuits had a reputation for
being some of the most outspoken
human rights activists in the country.
Navarro said he organized and networked various student organizations
worldwide and was a founding member
of the University Students in Exile, a
group that addresscd American students
about Salvadoran issues.
“What we do is firstly, educate students

in the U.S about what’s happening in El
Salvador, what

the student movement

does, why it is organized and what it is
struggling for,” he cxplained. “And
secondly, [we try] to show clearly that
the aid from the U.S docsn’t create anything but destruction, death and torture.”
In providing military adviscrs, arms
and weapons, the United States has as-

sumed a dominant role in the Salvadoran
civil war, Navarro said, and the United

States’ policy has extended and
prolonged the violence in El Salvador.
More people are beginning to realize
that U.S policy in Central America was
a failure, he said.
Navarro said, however, that he did not

think the American government had yet
gained an understanding of why their
policy in El Salvador had failed.
“The recent 50 percent cut in U.S. aid
to El Salvador was a political victory for
those people struggling to make others
understand

the

rcalitics

that

cxist,”

cooperativists, peasants, workers, students, churches, intellectuals, and the

Navarro said. “But, really, it was only a

smaller and medium-sized businesses.
This demonstrates the breadth of the
movement.”
Navarro added that he felt the murder

stantial ‘change, because the U.S. still
doesn’t understand that the problems are
not directly because of the U.S., the
Sce EL SALVADOR, p. 8

cosmetic change,

not a concrete, sub-

Georgetown Alumni
Tune in to Anthony

Association Head Is Also Radio Announcer
By Bryant Morris
Special to The HOYA

HAVING BEEN a television and radio
announcer for 31 years, Paul Anthony
(SBA ’64) knows the value of communication.
Since becoming president of the Georgetown Alumni Association in July of
this year, Anthony has worked to
“spread the alumni message” by
strengthening communications between
the association’s Board of Governors
and the nearly 75,000 alumni currently
active in the organization, he said.

Anthony, who graduated with a degree
in accounting, became a successful announcer in the broadcast industry after
leaving the Hilltop. He is best known as
the host of “Jazz Unlimited,” a syndicated radio program that began at
Georgetown in 1960 on the university’s
FM radio station.
The station did not survive, but the jazz
program has thrived and, along with
numerous television and radio commercials, has firmly established Anthony’s
standing in the broadcast industry. Now,
as president of the Alumni Association,
Anthony uses his experience in communications to foster dialogue within
that organization.
One of Anthony’s chief projects has
been implementing a complex networking system that will allow individual

alumni to communicate more easily.

The program, which was launched on
the basis of the results of a questionnaire
sent out last year, will provide graduates
with valuable information concerning
Georgetown alumni in their area.
“Local members could be helpful in

finding a job or even in suggesting a
good school to send the kids,” explained
Anthony. “We are currently in the
process of collecting information [for
the network] from the law school
graduates and eventually hope to expand
the program to include all of the schools.
So far, we have met with phenomenal

success. We are receiving close to 300
completed questionnaires a day at the
alumni office.”
In addition to the networking program,
Anthony has also worked with the
association’s communications committee in an effort to improve relations
between the Board of Governors and the
general membership of the alumni association. Along the same lines,
Anthony has appointed a student affairs
committee made up of recent graduates
to help pass alumni information on to

Kevin Haggard/THE HOYA

Norman Hunt sells a plethora of fruits, vegetables and other natural foods on campus every week.

It's Organic Wednesdays at GU

current Georgetown students.

“Unfortunately we have not always
been that effective in communicating a
sense of community to the students on
campus today,” Anthony said. “I want
them to know that the day they walk
through Healy gates they become a
member of our family. We want to make
them aware of the responsibilitics and
the benefits of being a Georgetown
alumnus.”
Anthony began working with the organization on the local level and has
since worked his way up through the
alumni ranks. “Typically [the Board of
Governors] looks for someone who has
shown

dedication

through

the years,

someone who can bring something unique
to
the
organization.”
Unquestionably, Paul Anthony has done
just that.

a friend,” Landwehr said.

By Jennifer DeLaney
HOYA Staff Writer

Norman Hunter often spends early mornings crawling
around on his hands and knees squashing insects.
No, he’s not an exterminator, nor is he a entomologist.

Hunter is an organic farmer who goes to great lengths to keep
his vegetables chemical-free. Rather than using chemical
pesticides, he and his workers kill bugs manually.
Hunter and his wife Donna own and operate a 140-acre farm
in Berkeley Springs, West Virginia. Using the organic
produce that they grow on their farm, the Hunters participate
in three farmers’ markets in the DC area, including the
Sleepy Creek Farmers’ Market that they bring every Wednesday to Georgetown’s campus.
Hunter began growing vegetables in his backyard after
graduating from college. He later became involved in the
commercial growth and marketing of vegetables, according
to Louisa Landwehr, an employee of the market. “It made
sense for him to grow and sell organic vegetables. He’s a
practical idealist who became involved [in farming] through

Hunter said the vegetables he grew were organic in that he
did not treat them with chemicals. “We grow vegetables
without chemical herbicides, pesticides, or fertilizers. Our
concern is to get chemicals out of our food. The system of
chemical farming causes an erosion problem, contaminates
our ground water, not to mention residues left on our food,”
Hunter said.

Despite Hunter’s concern about the effect of chemicals on
the environment, not all of the produce he sclls is organically
grown. “We buy some of our produce from wholesale distributors who get it from California and Florida where it is
not organically grown. We try to mark clearly all produce so
that our customers will know what is and isn’t organically
grown,” Hunter explained.
Hunter said that despite the extra effort it takes to farm
naturally, he felt the benefits of the occupation outweighed
the costs. “We’ve worked incredibly hard to make it this far.
Organic farming is certainly more difficult and cxpensive,
but it is well worth it,” he said.
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Dean DeGioia backed down on the

the General Association of Salvadoran
University Students (AGUES) and was
captured by the treasury police on Jan.
22, 1989. While in military custody,
Navarro was raped and tortured.
Navarro said military crackdowns on
student demonstrations occurred frequently in El Salvador. “[The university
funding demonstration] was just one of
hundreds and hundreds of examples of
repression, which has a long and sad
history,” Navarro explained. “It is simply because the students and AGUES
have always had a critical analysis of the
war and the situation in their country.”
Navarro began his political activity in
El Salvador as a teenager. “Ever since
childhood the situation of extreme
poverty had a tremendous effect on me,”
he said. “But I was around 15 years of
age [when] I had a more exact understanding of the poverty and more
specifically why the country was living
in such poverty.”
During his years in school, Navarro and
his fellow students pressed for adequate
operating budgets, affordable education,
improvements in curriculum, university
autonomy, and an end to military aggression against the university.

By Ruth Igoe
HOYA Staff Writer

AST YEAR AT THIS TIME,
people all across Eastern

Who would you pick as a write-in candidate
for mayor and why?
Arnold

Schwarzenegger

because

and Drew Deutsch

he

Me because Mayor Barry and I have the
same moral values.
Alicia Santana
CAS 91

can beat the hell out of criminals and

drug dealers.

So can J, incidentally.
>
Neeraj Lalwani
SBA ’93
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Father Leo, ’cause he’d stay away from
those nasty women.
Karin Ward
SES '92

Compiled by Kevin Nalty

Saddam Hussein because he’ll need a
new: office when he’s ousted by an aggressive military coup.
Mark McNulty
CAS 91

Jack the Bulldog, because we’re all
relatives.
Greg Vukasovic
SES ’92
Spanky
RUF ’92

Dan Quayle

because

he’s

in D.C.

without much else to do.

Elizabeth Keys
CAS 91
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lad been no improvement in the situation, Navarro said, since Salvadoran
President Alfredo Cristiani (SBA ’68),a
Georgetown graduate, took power.
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skills and knowledge to break down existing stereotypes and to bring about
justice.
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Student Activist Decries
®

are struggling, and until there are consystem, far more people will continue
struggling.”

Come see Reid Sasser as

DAMIEN

An American Studies Presentation in the Hall of Nations
Thursday November 8 at 7:30 pm
All are welcome, gratis!

wr serve others for a summer, a year or longer
= immerse yourself in a new community

i experince another culture and lifestyle
i gain valuable work experience and education
ww live your ideals and make a difference

Meet representatives from . ..
Jesuit Volunteer Corps, G.U. Volunteers in Southern Africa, Christian Appalachian Project,
Samaritan Lay Missioners, WorldTeach, Lutheran Volunteer Corps, Jesuit International Volunteers,

Teacher Service Corps, Christian Foundation for Children, Teach for America, International Liason,
G.U. Volunteers in Latin America, CIPRA

... and many others!

Sponsored by the Volunteer and Public Service Center and
Campus Ministry
For more in, call 687-3703

Get

A dramatic one-man show portraying the life of Father Damien,
who gave his life as a priest ministering to lepers in 19th century
Hawaii - a story of courage and despair, and hard life choices.
"A truly magnificent performance. The audience was deeply moved and impressed by the message."
- Michael Delaney, Executive Director American Leprosy Foundation
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GU Edges
Scoreboard
St. John's, 27-23

—

——

Hoya
Results
L
Sthplace

Men's Cross Country (5-4)
Score
Opponent
41-20
at Notre Dame
(of seventeams)
at Wake Forest

FOOTBALL,

St. Joseph's Won one of four dual meets
L
50-15
at St. Joseph's

L

35-20

vs. Farileigh

Dickinson
wo
15-50
vs. St. John's
L
43-16
vs. Fordham
AtNavy
Won three dual meets
Ww
25-32
at Navy
Ww
15-48
vs. James
Madison
Ww
15-49
vs. Syracuse

First Place Paul Short Invitational (of 35 teams)
Third Place at BIG EAST Championships
Ww
19-44
at George Mason

Ne

WASHINGTON

Ttofessionss for lhe Ys...

their own one-yard line.
Georgetown was able to take over at the St. John’s 35yard line, and DeGruchy hit tight end Maurice Ansellem
on a 19-yard strike on the ensuing play.
The Hoyas went to their ground attack on the next three
plays, and on first and goal from the five-yard line, senior
fullback Joe Cesare barrelled his way into the end zone
giving the Hoyas a 27- 23 advantage with 7:49 left to play.
“Cesare is a gamer, ”” Glacken said. “He fights for every

HAVE YOU EVER WONDERED WHAT IT WOULD BE LIKE TO WORK IN HEALTH CARE?
THE GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE AND HEALTH SCIENCES
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO A

The Redmen began to move the ball in their next series,
as Bannon hit Long for a 16-yard reception. St. John’s

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 19TH FROM 6:30 — 8:30P.M.

moved the ball down to the Hoyas’ 28-yard line, but the

Georgetown defense would not break. A two-yard loss on
a pitch to Russo, a sack, and two incomplete passes gave

WHERE YOU CAN FIND OUT MORE ABOUT EXCITING CAREERS IN. . .

the ball back to the Hoyas with no damage done.
The Hoya offense took over with more than four min‘utes remaining and embarked on a 12-play, time-consuming drive. Although DeGruchy was stopped on a quarterback sneak on fourth down and two on the St. John’s 10yard line, there were just nine ticks on the clock left when
the Redmen took over.

EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES
HEALTH INFORMATION MANAGEMENT
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT
AND
RADIOLOGIC HEALTH SCIENCE

WRITING BLUES? Help is avaiable for
term papaers, theses, dissertations,
resumes — anything involving the written word. 30-year professional writer and
editor. Fast turnaround. (703) 860-2582.

SHARON from SOUTH AFRICA, We

one-week on-campus marketing project.

COME AND MEET STUDENTS, GRADUATES AND FACULTY!
CALL NOW TO RESERVE YOUR PLACE!
SPACE IS LIMITED, SO DON’T DELAY!

met at Stan's a couple of times during the
summer. | don’t know what your arrangement is with him, but | am your most
ardent admirer. If you are looking for a

little romance or just someone to jaw
with, call Kevin at (202) 220-0832. (Beware, strange machine message.)
TUTORING: Mathematics, Economics,
Statistics; also typing service. (202) 4661652; leave message.

202-994-4034

Episopal Heritage Church
ADOPTION: Professional couple have
previously adopted. Financially secure,
mother at home, will give excellent
education, fun, values. Confidential.
Legal, medical paid. Carol & Peter 703684-2979.

HELP WANTED $7.50/hr plus bonus.
Campus Marketing Rep needed. Flexible
hours. Call 1-800- 447. 1542. Ask for Mr.
Zimmermar.
ADOPTION-Warm,
professional
woman, financially secure and with extended family, is longing to adopt. Legal,
medical, transportation expenses paid. If
_ you are pregnant or have recently given
birth and are seeking a good, loving
home for your baby, please call collect:

(202) 966-5460.

Parish of Christ the King
MAKE MONEY WATCHING T.V.! Exciting new method. Amazing 24 hour

recorded message reveals details. Call

>

x

Do The Night Before
The Nising Boards

4

Punoways
3.
400 Orohtns,
ORPHAN FOUNDATION

ADOPTION: Loving, successful professional seeks to adopt infant. Can help
with medical/legal costs. | can make this
dificult time easier. Call Elaine (703)2809674.
da

14261 Ben Franklin Station, N.W.
Washington, DC 20044

or call 687-7032.

Sunday Nov.11th during the

Mr. Deaver served on Ronald Reagan's personal staff for twenty years in Sacramento’
and in the White House.
|

Sundays: 8:00am Holy Communion

GRADUATING? TEACH ENGLISH IN
EASTERN EUROPE! CIPRA Program
has many paid positions in Czechoslovkia, Poland, and Hungary for next fall.
Training in English teaching, and local
language provided. Information meeting
Wed., Nov 7, 5:30pm, 217A Loyola Hall,

2727 “OQ” Street, NW

11:00am Liturgy: Michael K.
Deaver wil give, "A Testimony of
Spiritual Recovery."

Please send your needed tax
deductible contributions to:

512-585-4808 Ext. 153.

RESEARCH
Es

WEORMATION

all subjects
(TNT

-

:

11:00am Sung Eucharist

1928 Book of Common Prayer
The Rev. Paul C. Hewett,

Order Catalog Today with Visa/MZ or COD

-

SSC, Vicar

800-351-0222

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Information

298-6282

11322 idaho Ave #206-A. Los Angeles, CA 90025

i

Whmeeican peek
-

Touch-Up Sale!

What Our Students

ie mnt Rs
‘Securing a Future for Today's

&

Perm & Relaxer

i

Beyond

Ad

inch he can get.’

Must be organized and hardworking.
Call Jenny or Kevin at (800) 592-2121.

LOOKING FOR A FRATERNITY,
SORORITY, or student organization that
would like to make $500-$1000 for a

DC

MEDICAL CENTER

“Our defense has been tough and sturdy all season,”
Glacken said. “But the offense really came on after the
first quarter.”

re Ri

ree Ion

Lnversi

punt, and the GU defense smothered the Redmen back to

Women's Cross Country (3-2)
Results
Score
Opponent
Ww
15-50
at Notre Dame
First Place
(of seven teams) at Wake Forest
St. Joseph's Won one of three dual meets
L
37-21
vs. St. Joseph's
L
30-27
vs. St. John's

Fairleigh Dickinson

(You'll also get a free tool set with every shot you
make)
But we can't call you, so call us at 687-3415.

But the Redmen immediately began to move the football as the fourth quarter got under way. Russo exploded
for 15 and 20-yard bursts and the Redmen jumped back in
front 23-20 with 13:31 left in the contest.
The Hoyas relied on their defense after their next
possession following the St. John’s score ended with a

vs. Rutgers

27-29

Andy, Elizabeth, Matt and Jason can-land we'll teach you to be a 3-point bomber too!

from p. 10

first lead of the game, 20-16.

Sth place at BIG EAST Championships
Ww
27-48,84
at George Mason

Ww

Can you bury the Trifecta?

The Hoyas recaptured that offensive magic once again
in the second half, but the Georgetown defense also played
an enormous role by shutting down the Redmen and
giving Georgetown excellent field position.
Defensive back Bobby Vernon picked off a Bannon
pass deep in St. Johns territory late in the third quarter.
Starting on the St. John’s 33-yard line, DeGruchy was
immediately sacked and it seemed that the Hoyas would
not capitalize.
But the sophomore quarterback found Murphy for a 28yard gain and a first down. Two plays later, Murphy held
on to a 19-yard touchdown pass that gave the Hoyas their

Invit.

3
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TRAVEL AGENCY, IC.

STUDENT RATS

22>
Reg. $35*

We Issue Intemational iD Cards.

Soft waves, full body or
glamorous curls, just for you!
Sale price includes shampoo
and hair conditioner.
Haircut and blowdry style extra.

Sale ends Dec. 1,1990

Experienced agents privide persorulized, quality service, and
competitive prices for any destination around the world.
DELIVERY

SERVICE

AVAILABLE.

TAXES

NOT

INCLUDED

RESTRICTRINS

APPLY.

FARES

SUBJECT

TO CHANGE.

“Long, thick or curly hair and Designer Perm Wraps extra

No Appointments « Just Walk In

HAR

“cutters-<3
On the day of the NCLEX, you want to be well rested,
prepared and confident.
Call us today. We make the NCLEX easy to take.

STANLEY H. KAPI AN

= Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances
Class begins in Northwest DC November 13!
Bethesda
Wash. DC
No. VA
(301) 770-3444
(202)244-1456
(703)352-TEST

(SPP
Careers to create change
Jeff Tirengel provides individual psychotherapy and family therapy as part of his
fourth year supervised clinical internship experience at a major mental health
center. He also takes advanced seminars in clinical intervention that draw on
psychodynamic, cognitive-behavioral, and systemic theories. As his third year
PsyD project, Tirengel produced a videotaped program examining the critical
issues of pregnancy loss. Several national organizations, impressed by the
video, have helped the program reach a wide audience.
Jeff is a student in the Doctor of Psychology (PsyD) Program at the California
School of Professional Psychology, Los Angeles, a program that prepares
students for practice-oriented careers.
For more information about our PsyD and PhD programs at our campuses in
Berkeley/Alameda, Fresno, Los Angeles, and San Diego call us at
800/457-1273 (National) or 800/457-5261 (California).

4
2

Winter Break
Visit to
Gorbachev's

Soviet Union
December 29, 1990 to
January 13, 1990
Moscow, Leningrad, Estonia,
Latvia, Lithuania
$2,195 (from New York)
Contact Professor Medish 885-2387

The American University

3223 1/2 "M" St., NW

(across from Georgetown Park), 2nd Fl. WDC

CALL (202) 625-6300

20007

PLTNESRS 18...
AS Sf DOES!
FITNESS

AND
DALY

DOES
EY)
3068 M Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20007
202:333+5525
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Football

Hoyas Sneak
By Redmen
GU Offense Explodes for 365 Yards
touchdowns. Georgetown’s Tony Zaslav
blocked the extra-point attempt after the

By Jason Levien

HOYA Staff Writer

score, but three minutes into the second

quarter the Hoyas trailed 16-0.

After a two-game hiatus, the Georgetown offense re-emerged in the second

“We knew that we had to get something going,” Glacken said. “There was a
lot of pressure on our offense to give us
time to throw the football.”
The Hoya offensive line, which had
struggled in its previous two outings,
Craig De-

oR

DeGruchy’s

With 1:55 remaining in the first half,
DeGruchy launched a pass to Casares,
and the senior pulled it in and cruised into
the end zone for a 50-yard touchdown
The completion, coupled with a

successful extra-point attempt, closed

the gap to 16-13 at halftime.
“The real key to us getting back into
the game was our pass protection,”
Glacken said. “After we established that,

Coed

AY

the offense began to roll.”

eee

bomb.

em PN

the first quarter, Russo stormed into the

end zone on a three-yard run, putting the
Redmen up 10-0.
Once they had asserted their running
game, the Redmen went to the air. Quarterback Shawn Bannon spotted wide
receiver Jeff Long on a 10-yard hookup
that gave St. John’s its second touchdown of the game. Bannon completed 14
of 26 passes, tallying 193 yards and two

when

em

football effectively on the ground.
The first march led to a 37-yard field
goal connection by Rob Castilli. But the
Redmen were hungry for more than just
a 3-0 advantage. With 42 seconds left in

however,

pass was batted away, but Georgetown
had made it a 10-point game.

wn ho

snuffed,

Russo, St. John’s was able to move the

John Toolan/ The HOYA

and quarterback

Gruchy began to move his team
downfield.
DeGruchy found wide receiver Chris
Murphy for a 16-yard gain that pushed
the Hoyas to midfield. A 36-yard connection to senior wide receiver David
Casares moved the Hoyas down to the
Redmen’s 14-yard line. DeGruchy
capped off the drive with a 14-yard
touchdown strike to junior John Day.
Georgetown’s two-point attempt was

MN

responded,

FN

quarter Saturday to lead the Hoya football team to a 27-23 come-from-behind
victory over St. John’s. It was
. Georgetown’s first victory ever on Redmen Field in Queens, NY as the Hoyas
tallied 279 passing yards.
Georgetown improved its record to 54 with the win, while the Redmen dipped
to 5-4.
“We were worried in the first quarter
because our guys just weren’t executing,
but the offense finally turned things
around,” Head Coach Scotty Glacken
said.
The Hoyas came out flat in the first
quarter and the Redmen jumped on top.
Led by freshman tailback Anthony

See FOOTBALL, p.9

APN

Senior Fullback Joe Cesare rumbled five yards for the winning touchdown in Saturday's game.

Volleyball

Georgetown

Two Key Victories

Closes Out
Fall Season

Ree

By Mike Stokes
Special to The HOYA
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The

Georgetown

volleyball

team proved

their

mettle this weekend by steamrolling over both
William and Mary and George Washington. The
victories pushed the Hoyas’ record to 21-13, while
William and Mary and George Washington
dropped to 16-7 and 16-14, respectively.
The Hoyas began the weekend with a 3-0 trouncing of William and Mary, a team ranked 35th in the
nation by the American Volleyball Coaches’ Association.
“Overall, I thought everything just came together perfectly,” said GU Head Coach Nila Toribio-Straka.
The Hoyas controlled the match from the outset.
Led by the 41 assists of Angie Rush, the Hoyas
used a quick middle attack to combat the imposing
height advantage of William and Mary’s pair of
middle hitters. The strategy forced William and
Mary to rely on the skill of their outside players.
The Hoyas’ tenacious defense proved to be too

had

The

contmnued

their strong play into the

however, saw the Hoyas on the losing end of the
same score.
“In [the second] game, we did not capitalize on

John Toolan/ The HOYA

Junior Jeane Erlenborn led the Hoyas to two key victories.

AT
wr

team finished

their fall

level before,” said senior Brian Marshall, the stroke of the

the Hoyas solidify their outside attack and control

the Hoyas’ heavyweight four boat finished 24th out of 35
boats.

The crew team traveled to Princeton Oct. 28th to compete in the Princeton Collegiates. By stocking the first
heavyweight eight boat, the Hoyas were able to capture
fifth place, trailing fourth- place Yale by just three sec-

GU Ranks in Top 20
By Mikkel Jessen-Petersen
HOYA Staff Writer
Garnering a third-place finish among 16 teams
in the MAISA War Memorial regatta at Kings
Point and a second place out of 12 in the MAISA
Freshman Championship at SUNY this weekend, the Georgetown Sailing team placed itself
among the Top 20 teams in the country. The two
regattas were the culmination of a season which,
according to Head Coach Jack McDonald, was

onds.

four bullets [victories].”

After the first competition day, the Hoyas
were in first place. This ranking was somewhat
surprising, since 12 of the 16 teams at the regatta

were ranked in the Top 20 nationwide. Only in
the late afternoon of the second sailing day did

Navy switch gears, winning five out of seven
races to clinch the gold.
The MAISA War Memorial regatta not only
established Georgetown’s rank in the nation, but

also gave them a favorable position in picking

the best in 20 or 30 years.

next season’s regattas. As such, the regatta was

At the Middle Atlantic Intercollegiate Sailing
Association (MAISA) War Memorial regatta,

of crucial importance, according to McDonald.

Georgetown finished third with 113 points while
Navy sailed away with a 98 point victory.
in the “A”

first heavyweight boat. “We're starting to be looked upon
with more respect.”
At the Head of the Schuylkill, Georgetown raced three
heavyweight eight boats, three lightweight eight boats and
one heavyweight four boat. In the heavyweight field of 53
boats, the Georgetown heavyweight eights took 10th, 21st
and 31st place. In the race, the only Dad Vail team to defeat
the Hoyas was Temple University, whose heavyweight
eight boat finished in fourth place.
;
In the lightweight eight division, the Hoyas finished in
11th, 19th and 29th in the field of 32 entrants. In addition,

Sailing

division,

senior Colin

Gordon was told to be consistent by McDonald,
and he did exactly that as he finished fifth in all
his races.
“I was very pleased with the way Colin was

sailing,” said McDonald. “I was very proud of
him.”
The “B” division saw seniors Paul Donovan
and Jen Stanzione come in second, missing the

victory by five points.
HOYA File Photo

crew

the Princeton Collegiates on October 27th and 28th. The

against George Washington, but nonetheless proceeded to take the game 15-7. The second game,

GU placed third in a regatta against twelve top-20 teams.

men’s

heavyweight division was most successful, as its first boat
finished in 10th place on the Schuylkill River and fifth at
Princeton, NJ. The first lightweight eight boat took 11th
place on the Schuylkill and ninth at Princeton.
With its fifth-place finish at the Princeton Collegiates
three seconds behind Yale University, the first heavyweight boat established itself as one of the top 15 crews in
the country.
“We’ve never been able to compete this well at this

Heidi West led the team with four blocks.
The Hoyas were a little sluggish in the first game

Competing

Georgetown

season on a positive note in the Head of the Schuylkill and

George Washington's tips from their middle hitter,” said Toribio Straka. “We played down to their
level when we needed to take control.”
The Hoyas pulled together to take the third and
fourth games by scores of 15-13 and 15-11, respectHvely.
In the fourth game, Toribio-Straka brought setmuch for their opponents, and GU coasted to a 15ter
Erin Murray into the game, and her skills helped
8 first-game victory.
The royas

So Ta I

By Matt Brennan
HOYA Staff Writer

12 kills in the third game, and

second game as they posted a 15-10 win in spite of the overall level of play.

Sg RR

Ry

adjustments in strategy made by William and
Mary.
The Hoyas squeezed out a 15-13 victory in the
third game to take the match.
“What started to break down in the third game
was our passing,” said Toribio-Straka. “Our passing got a little tight and took us out of our offense.
We just had to settle down and execute.”
Kollmann

si

A

Georgetown Snares
Wins Increase Record to 21-13

SN

PI

Crew

“Paul and Jen were told to be consistent but
turned it on hard,” said McDonald. “They got

“I would be ecstatic if we were ranked among

the Top 15 in the nation after this race,” said
McDonald. “It’s a realistic possibility.”
The MAISA Freshman Championships saw
great sailing from the new Hoyas, as they finished second with 98 points. Rob Vermylen and
Holly Coombs sailed in the “A” division, while
Bill McCulloch and Johanna Vuari-Karvia joined
forces in the “B” division. The silver medal was
only proof of what has been a unique season for
the Georgetown freshmen.

5

“I was very impressed and pleased,” said
McDonald. “The freshmen have been doing a
fantastic job this year, and will be a big factor in
the years to come.”

The first boat at Princeton, which had seven returning
members from last season, consisted of, from stroke to
bow: senior Brian Marshall (stroke), senior Bill McDonnell, junior Tim Stadthaus, senior Brad Moriarty, junior
Neil Gardner, junior Matt O’Brien, senior Scott Kurtilla,

senior Sam Liccardo and junior coxswain Mike Byme.
“We decided to stock the boats at Princeton and the
results showed quite a bit of potential,” said Liccardo.
In the lightweight eight division, the Hoyas’ first boat
took ninth place while the two other entries finished in

13th and 19th in the field of 20 boats.

:

;

The No. 1 lightweight eight boat, which was one of the
top five boats in the country last year, returned five
oarsmen from the spring season. At Princeton, the boat
consisted of, from stroke to bow: senior Jeff Resetarits,

junior Matt Regan,
Jamie Tew,

sophomore

sophomore

John Crawford, junior

Steve Maloney,

sophomore

Hav

Carey, senior Chris Warren, junior Charlie Benzinger,
and sophomore coxswain, Nick Haley.
For the men’s heavyweight teams, the brief fall season

offered much hope for the spring. One key factor for the
heavyweights has been the improved depth of the team—
four boats competed this season, compared to just two last
season.
“The latter part of the season was encouraging,” said
Byme. “We showed that we can compete with the Ivys.”

